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Year 2

Name:

English
In English this term I will be learning
to:
 Act out a story in sequence and

Numeracy
In Numeracy this term I will be
learning to:


begin to use expressive voices
when acting in role.






Use ‘bossy’ verbs in instruction
writing.

My Teacher is: Habeebah Apa

Use the = sign to represent



Read the time to the







My Teacher is: Hamida Apa

In Computing this term I will be
learning about:



What algorithms are.



Creating and debugging

My Teacher is: Humayraa Apa

Using logical reasoning to
predict the behaviour of
simple programs.

Islamiya/Arabic
In Islamiya this term I will be learning about:

Allah; The Creator

Blessings of Allah

The Qur’an

Sunnah and Hadith

The 5 Pillars of Islam

Is muhammed saw in the Bible?

Names of Allah (16-18)
In PSHCE I will be learning about:

Classroom rules

Cleanliness: Toilet and germs

Wudhu

Growing up and changes

Honesty

My Teachers are: Aisha Apa and
Mubash’shirah Apa

Art & Design
In DT this term I will:



simple programs.



How animals have offspring
that grow into adults
How children have changed
since they were babies.
Various life cycles and find out
what animals need to survive.
Balanced diets and exercise,
which help keep humans fit
and healthy.

Recognise that a right angle
is a quarter turn

In History this term I will be learning
about:





digital and analogue clocks.

Computing

The Great Fire of London
How we fight fires today
compared with how fires were
fought in the 17th century.
Remember the cause and
effect of the Great Fire of
London

In Science this term I will be learning
about:

“quarter” of an hour on

History




Science

equality (e.g. 6 + 4 = 7 + 3)

partner on a drama activity.



Use place value to add and
subtract (e.g. 30 + 4, 53 – 3)

Take the role of a story
character and work with a

Partition two-digit numbers
into multiples of ten and one

Plan a story using a story
structure.

Form Tutor: Hamida Apa



PE
In PE this term I will be:

Design appealing products.
Generate, develop, model and
communicate my ideas through
talking, drawing, templates,
mock-up and ICT.
Build and explore how to make
my
structures
stronger,
stiffer and more stable.






Using basic PE equipment to
develop balancing, throwing and
catching skills.
Copying, remembering, repeating
and exploring simple actions.
Applying simple tactics while
playing invasion games.

My Teacher is: Humayraa Apa
My Teacher is: Humayraa Apa My Teacher is: Humayra Apa
My Teacher is: Humayra Apa
If you have any questions about what I am learning in school please call my Teacher. Please remember when schools and parents co-operate
it will help to give me a better understanding of what I am learning.

